
Snel� Grov� P�z� Past� Men�
110 Snell Grove, Oak Park VIC 3046, Australia, Kurunjang
(+61)390414997 - https://snellgrovepizzaonline.com.au/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Snell Grove Pizza Pasta from Kurunjang. Currently, there
are 17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Tony T likes about Snell Grove Pizza Pasta:
Recently tried their mushroom pizza. Fabulous. Perfectly cooked, splendid toppings and on top of everything
amazing customer service. And the large pizza was less than 10$. Definitely recommend this place .amazing

work guys .keep going read more. What Ed T doesn't like about Snell Grove Pizza Pasta:
This pizza shop seems to have gone through new ownership and I wanted to give it a try. Service was quite

good. Nice and friendly. The store inside looks nice and new. I ordered the monster pizza. It looked big as well.
Although unfortunately just by the look of it it seemed quite dry. Sure enough, when I ate it it was missing some
flavour. It felt bland and dry. A touch or some sauce or other ingredients would have... read more. In Snell Grove

Pizza Pasta, a place with Italian dishes from Kurunjang, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including
classics like pizza and pasta, Don't miss the chance to try the tasty pizza, prepared fresh in an original way. Most

menus are prepared in the shortest time for you and served.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

LASAGNA

India�
TANDOORI CHICKEN

CHICKEN TANDOORI
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bein� serve�

PIZZA

PASTA

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

BACON

HAM

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
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